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VARA la tn hv ln Hmim
thla wwk, and this fact la In a

I lars Wr responsible for the
pre In tha city during th
laat faw day of two of the
moat rn smiu.

ntertalned ntranrl liter. with ac-count, of th maanlturt. and Importance ofthe orarJaation. thay reprr.ent
W.odell and J. mo. J, Brady met her,hcaUM of o,, fBet hKt thHp riT(j or(r(n(taUons are achedulod to follow one anothernto th villa,, n dopan often happen
that ...eh atara ax thla pair are found Inconjunction, and the ttraalon one ofmuch Interrat to those with whom the pirssBent come, moat In contact As thla
column recently had aome ir.d worde tor In favor of the press agent, and tsp-r'l- ly

mentioned thla pair a being finerpreentalvee of the guild, nothing will
he addvi at present beyond a reference to
that utterance aa to the general aland onthe aubject. It may be wonderfd whatthla ha. to do with the theater. One of
Cnlonrl Brady's quaJIMrstlons for hi. posi-
tion la that he has had experience In about

II lines of the ahow business. Among
other things ha treasures la a watcli
presented to htm by employee "of the
theater, whin he waa the manager of the
Union Sonar theater In New York In Its
palmy daya. Ho It waa no surprise whet,
he undertook to aet up a comparison be-
tween the theater and the circus

"Tou can sav what you like ab.n: th
drama belli; elevating," fai Mr. Hra ly,
"but for pure enjoyment give me the clr-ru- s.

The purpose of the drama la to up-
lift, and yet I went to a play the othernlht In which n man loved aome olh'TMlow's wife and In order to clear thetrack ao he could marry her, he kleiVr husband. By aome sort of philosophy
the playwright made a herj out of the fol-
low and I'm darm-- If the au.llcnce didn'ttake to him. I)o you are anything up'lft-Ina- ;

In that? I don't. Why. a man Is
llktly to go home from the theater now
ndava. at:.rated with false philcaophy and
Shawls. n ant) run off with the hsti.d girl.

"On (he other hand, take the c rc is.
J.onk at the crowd- s- hat an opportun ty
for studying our fellow man.. And that'a
everything. Pope aayg. 'the proper study
of mankind la man.' and I II bet he th iught
of that while Bitting on the bleachers at
the circus. You enter the menagerie and
what a book of wondcra Ilea open re

you! Teg. and you amell the rawduat andthat's healthful-lik- e balm from the pine
fcre.-t- s. You alt In the vaat arena

by a tea of happy faeea. Every-
body fr..a young. You aee a lot of fine
muaiuiur areclmens or manhood atream-In- g

cut from the dressing-- rooms and It
inuk-- .i ou throw out your cha. and
bieail.e derp. And the nearly and Inno-
cent laughter you get la better than all the
medicine in town. So you aee the health-
ful benefits of the clroi are many.

Now Imagine youraelf at the th?at r.
First thing they do is lower the lights on
you. Tou alt between a fat won an and an
Jhscn fiend, with a French twlat In frmtof you; and aome dame In the iear li

of her bonnet, rjna a atpi t.T3Ugi
the back of your chair and Into your
If yoj dint Jump quick enough. If yoj
get tlvrMy. dcea anyone come around with
red lemonade, ahou!d Bay not!

If a man Is tlind the theater Is no place
for lil.li. If he'a draf, he'll find no enter-lilnir.e-

there unless they have a moving
plc:ure machine. How about the clrcua?
Why, It makes little difference to the deaf
man. and the blind man can listen to the
music and hear the animal growl,' and he
can shout when the whlpa crack anl havea devil of a time generally. Ye-- , b,'
tleorge, let a man h deaf and blind, ar.d
tho ame'l of the sawdust and the animals
will relive In h;a n emo y the hapjlat day
of hit I'fe. The lemonade may be colorless
to h m, but, ah, the glorious peanut tin
aame ua of yore.

V'h. joa'il a?e w.mdera enough next
Tuesday to ho'd you for a while. There a
in wlf- - murdria tht-r- or Mrs. Somebody's
cxpitl. ric-s- ; no problem to solve lut
.
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Pavey, who la leading the
lompunv at Portland. Ma

li.S inni-er- . has soied a distinct lilt. Hsr
ot .' l:r; I. II win "The Girl From the
l- - l;i West." an unusually trying part,
but "lie rvrf thrn made good In It, It

111 1 n- - surprise to hjr Oriaha frlenda.
wl-.- wn'ched her work with such intrros?
tit the Hyd theater, to read the followln
f"-r- ,i too I'uitlund Sunday Tlmea; "Ml
I'sviy ai the girl mailt- the lighter seen

t the rirst act the vehicle for a de llg'htfu
clu.r.i. ti : ptudy and In the strong scen-j- -

f fcond act she showed a capaeils
o'lmMofal acting which won for her

ixta:'t ;avnr unJ hearty rocognition."

"..a.lo Tctt-- s writes to Oinuho
lrlii,s that ahc Is now Mrs. Ii, Y. Connor
Ui'd I spending the mmmf quietly at the',
home In New York. Mi Connor wa:
manager of th company with which i

made the tour of the country dur
Ina the winter, supporting Miss Mary
Shaw In a round of Shaw and Itafn playa
They were married lust month, Just after
the'r return to New Tork. Her Omaha
frlenda have extended warm felicitation.

DRAMATIC UOSSIP KKOM LONDON

America VandertU tiara lavade
KaglUh Muale Halls.
(Special Correspondent.)

LO.VDOV, July l.-- Ona ha no naed n
look further than the London music halls
for conclusive evidence that the American
Invasion la In full awing. So many Amert-ca- n

performers are filling the bills at th
various house, that there la a denser of a

atlve revolt agalr.at the and
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popular aliens. At the Kmplre Ptuart
Harnes la "telling tall tales;" at the Hippo-
drome, Bpeedy. the high diver, the Cur-o- n

'st.ters. and Tom Hearn. the laii st
juggler mat ever was. are on the program,
while Joseph Harfa sketch. "The Futurliy
Winner" top the bill. Walter Kelly, the
"Virginia Judge" Is playing a return en-
gagement at the riac and. at tha same
house. Maud Allan, who. after all, la an
American by adoption, la drawing "amart"
society with her Salome dance. Edward
Clarke and his six singing and dancing
American 'Widows" ar In the middle of
a run at the Oxford, while Helen Trlx. who,
I believe, hall from California, I perform-
ing with the aid of her piano at tha Tlvoll.
At the Coliseum the Musical Johnsons are
stirring British blood with George Cohan's
"Popularity" and the "The American ."

The Curion sistera have run up against
that maternal old body, the London county
council, which haa declared that the per-
formance of the two pretty American girls
Is too dangerous to he done without a net.
Of courae. tha daring act la not ao thrill-
ing with the safety web, beneath, but or

hands

Home Life With a Modern Circus

and aunts

in.CT'8 life is not without its re.
ward or charm. The work Is
hard, but the life is In the open,
when the fields and treea are

and the skies distill
health for all nature. Hus

wives, sons daughtera, uncli--

travel together, and like
the snail, take their home with them.
These homes are In alecptng cars, and
necessarily modeat In Bpace. hut they are
made to bloom cheerily by the d mestlc
pride and taata of their tenants.

With Ringling Brothers allows thu mar-
ried couplea occupy opposite sectl mis, and a
natural desire for neatness leads each to
decorate with the fanciful thlng.i found in
a home sleeping room, like flipper c.a'.tiny silken window curtains. I.ttle cablne a
for toilet articles In racks upon ihe bulk-
heads, snowy counterpanes, and other
dainty thing of comfort and ornament.

An unwritten law holds every performer
to a trlct accountability for th tld n
of his apartment and the a'ovenly one U
left severely slone. If r.ot tvcntuilly
driven away. Buch a one is never Invited
to the little feasts, muslcales, parties and
many other kind of amusements fitted t
so cramped quarters. The cozy corner far
called the library, is supplied with Bland a d
books, magazines and w.ltlng tables, on
the Sunday runs of th show, i.Sua ly the
longest of the week, the women make
chocolate and tea for. the men and aerve
delicacie.

Have Many Clubs.
The library I really th living room for

the Pullmans' big family. Thrra a
twenty-tw- o ' of these with Klngllng
Brothers' shows, occupied by the perform-
ers and business stalf. There are cud
clubs, a Woman's club, Clowns' club, Cos-
mopolitan club. Charity guild and Literary
aoclety In the social life of the clrcu
colony.

The Clowns' club Is unique and gover.ied
by stern rules. To be e igible cno niu
hav aeen five years with a first class cn-cu- s.

He must. be jstrlctly temperate and
known to the proposing membei aa a man
who has contributed to the honor of UU
profession by inventing new business a .d
successful comedy work. Of the lllty
clowns with Ringling Brothers' on y
thirty-tw- o are members. A number of

clowns are merely undergtu lli--

qualifying for a higher posltl.in lat r.
These fellows must walk carefully at.d aie
a hardy, sensiblo bunch.

Al Mlaco, the oidist clown In the busi-ne- s.

who worked yeara ago with Tony
Pastor and Dan Rice, is president of th a
odd club, and George Hartzell, tile son of
a Quaker City clergyman, and a col.ege
degree man, Is vice pres. dent. The ciub
has over X3Q In Its treasury, which it plai
to Invest In books bearing lightly and
gravely upon thrlr ancient and honorable
profesklon.

The guild with th circus haa sent tois
season, young as it is, two barrels of si nple
and useful artlclea to organizailuna that
car for the poor. Clrcua people lik th.r
lives every day, and are keenly tympa-
nitic toward those In dlstieas. After uin-ne- r

there Is a little time left Leior the
evening ahow, and then the women com to-

gether in shady corners, fetch out their
embroidery and fancy work and plain sew-
ing and talk of everything except their
business, which topic Is forbidden.

Gllnspae s the Inside.
Tho feminine touch Of refinement Is to

be seen about the living part of the circus
tents aa well as in the cars. The dressing
room lias no hardwood floor, nor soft car-iet- s,

but you will find cool matting
stretched over the raw graaa of the ahow
ground. F.ach artist surrounds Its little
square of ground with portieres, and gives
an Individual touch of color to each spot.
On th' sides of the tent wall and wlth'n
leach are pinned and hung hats of every
color and shape; bodices, ribbons, flowers
chiffon and spanglea; long shirts and short
skirts, and tarleton ballet skirts. The Idea
of tidiness and good order Is all pervading.

In the men's dressing room, whllo the
Utile dainty touches of the feminine nature

re wanting, there Is the aame strict re-
gard of every man and everything In plaje.
There Is no profanity or loud talking. The
fraternal feeling is strong among them,
much more so than among any other class
of amusement workers.

The Cosmopolitan club la a new organi-
sation with Ringling Bros. Very few of
Its members speuk English, and they
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AIRSHIP "AMERICA"
ascensions

named hours.
FINN'S GREATER OMAHA BAND

Mls LydiA PaOlanscb, Soprano
In Nsw Selections.

IHE IURSCH HORNS will clot their engagement
This Evening.

THURSDAY EVENING, JVLY

GRAND CONCERT BY OMAHA MAENNERCHOR
&lla Elisabeth Caatecl, Soprano Soloist.

Admission Afternoon, 10c
Evening, 25c.

green,

circus
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der are orders and the net haa been pu!
up In the Hippodrome. ,

Julian Rose, the Hebrew Impersonator,
who has been filling music hall engage-
ments in Kngland for some months past,
has been engaged for tho next Christmas
pantominr at the Lyceum. lp to a week
or so ago. Rose was "jarn-aplrinln- at
the Pavilion and earlier In the year he was
seen at the Coliseum. Just where he will
come In In "Little Red Riding Hood,"
which Is to be the coming pantomine at the
Lyceum, It Is difficult to say, but almost
anything Is possible to the writers of this
popular and essentially British form of
entertainment.

Roee had ar unpleasant experience last
week In Manchester. On the opening night
of his engagement he was "booed" by
some boys in the gallery so persistently
that he was compelled to retire and the
audience missed the adventures of "Lovln-sk- y

at the wedding." The rest of-- the week,
however, Rose made one of his greatest hits
In the history of the Manchester house arwd
wa Immediately algned for a return en-
gagement. Rose appeared consoled when I
told him that Albert Chevalier, undoubtedly

stumble helplessly. It Is a imlyglot crowd.
mostly newcomers, working far away from
home, and needing Just uch fellowship.
One of the h-- st players In the bnse ball
club with the show is an official In this so-
cial group. Another is earning money as a
gymnast to pay his way through a theolo-
gical course in his native country. At
Peterbnro, 111., Is located a former Ringling
clown, who worked for his license as a
preacher the same way. He has built hla
church from a membership of thirty to 2n0

members, and this good work hna been
accomplished in less than three yeara.
There is a strong religious tendency among
circus people. Nearly every Beet Is rep-

resented In the mixed colony of l.luo, and
the seventh day of the week Is regarded
reverently.

How They Spead Bandar
When the big show sionds Sunday In a

city, a very small percentage of the peopla
refrain Imm going to church, and when
aervlces are hold In the cars or on the
grounds, you will find all racee. whatever
their belief present.

Of course where there are bo many con-

tinentals, nearly 2oo the spirit of pleasure
Reeking shows Itself after the religious
observances of the morning. The Orientals
are hungry for knowledge of the bustling
American people and their ways. They
love money and are eagr to learn new-way- s

of nmkins It. When they return to
their beloved countries they all expect
and it la pretty rafe bet to have enough
saved from their earnings here to shine
and do things there. They roam and ride
about In groups with eyea and ears open,
taking In everything, and get back to the
cars late, tired and conter.'ed.

The English contingent, which Is strong
In number, la great for country tramping
and sailing. If there is an athletic meet,
or our door games of any kind at hand,
which they care to witness or participate
in, the sun Is shining for them,
?nd they like it better than ale or a pipe.

The Germana are sociable and visit a good
leal among their coutrymcn on Sunday.
The Latin groups, Italian and Spanish,
ike the parks and shows any place where
here Is gaiety and music. In the evening

.hey will liven up things with their musical
Instruments and fine voices.

The Japs are n aloof lot, mixing little,
and seldom leave t care. They are great
readers. On the Pacific coaBt, where their
race la well represented, they open up
more, and spend the Christian day of rest
( mong their people.

The Russian and French hobnob together,
usually in the part of a city where their
countrymen congregate, and dine and sing
patriotic songs until nature cries for sleep.

The lakes, rivers, parks, base ball and
theaerB absorb moat of the American
born on Sunday. All races seem anxious
to get away Into new surroundings and
occupy themselves with different thoughts
and interests. None ever practice their
specialties on Sunday, and yet during the
week they are at It every spar moment to
keep eye and nerve and muscle In the
right pitch for finished work.

AVitb.Children the Show.
Of the 1,200 people with Ringling Broa.,

fifty are children. Many are the sons and
daughters of performers in a sense born
to the business. Others are the children of
relatives, and some are apprenticed. The
boys and girls go to school, and study with
greater zest because of splendid physical
health, and the six months' separation
from school routine. The boys and g'rls
with Ringling Bros, have special comforts,
and are taught between shows and on long
runs, by special Instructors, paid by the
management, and though this does not al-

low a great deal of time, it la surprising
how fast these young people lesrn.

It take all kinds of people to make a
circus, but the good predominate. No-
where is this more evident than In the
Ringling organization, the model of the
world.

Thla Is their twenty-fift- h year In the
business, and they are honoring the event
In th remarkable program of th show
which bears their name. They had to fight
very Inch of their way to the top, and

It was a battle for the strong. From the
start they were square and right doing,
and as they made money they Improved
rhetr ahow. They would not tolerate sharp
practlc of any kind and the world soon
learned to know and like them. They now
dominate tha business, and employ 4.000
people. Their success has left a moral Im-
print upon the circus business which every
one must aee and feel appreciatively.
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one of the most popular of English music
hall performers, had a like experience in
the same theater some year ago.

The production In Paris of "Peter ran."
with Pauline Chase In the title role, J. M.
Rarrie on hand to superintend the produc-
tion and Chsrles Frohman behind the
scenes to see that things were all right
and Incidentally to keep his eye on Ihe
"house." turned out well. Although the
cash receipts were not glittering. Frohman,
who ought to know, says he la perfecily
aatlsfled and that later he will take the
company to Paris for a regular run. It
waa a Joy to some of the Americans who
turned up for the occasion to drop Into
Maxim's and find therein Nat Goodwin.
Nat always likes the Gay City better than
London for a holiday, perhaps because of
the London habit of closing everything
tight at half an hour after midnight.

Cheap prices have proved a failure in
West End Ixindon. Oscar Asche and Lily
Brayton, who opened three weeks ago at
the Aldwych with reduced summer prices,
closed tiie doors of the Klngsway playhouse
last Saturday night. They started with a
new play. "The Two Pins." which pleased
Charles Frohman so much that he Jump.d
at the American rights, but which bored
the English public so much that they neg-
lected that extremely Important adjunct of
the theater the box office. At the end of
two weeks, Asche and his popular wife

j put one one of their old standby., "The
Taming of the Shrew," but even that
seemed hctdooed by the, reduction In prices.

Frohman has no plans for tilling the
boards of the Aldwych and unless some-
thing turns up In the meantime it will re-

main Idle until Seymour Hicks and K.la-lln- e

Terrlss come there after the first if
the year In a new comedy. The American
munager, however, has hopes thst anjther
manager will take the house off hU hands
tor the fnll.

Although I,ena Ashwell has been lt out
In the cold in the formation of thu Wen
End Managers' association, presumibly 1

of her sex, she can give nany of the
members of that body cards and spid
and then beat them at running play-
house. She has Just closed her .lrst season
at he little Klngsway theater, which she
took over nine months ago, and her man-
agement has been reinarknble not ftlone
for her own personal triumph, but tor two
really clever plays "Irene Wycherley"
and "Klana of Dobeon's." Furthermore,
these plays were not only discovered by
Miss Ashwell, but she discovered the au-
thors as well, for they were unknown be-
fore the leading English emotional c.:ifs
Introduced them to Iondon playgoer. re

her management of the thi-aie-

In front of tho footlights a well tis
them has be in marked by an liuo'llgmice
and enterprise that many of tie oilier
Ixindon managers would be d

in Imitating. JOHN AVA CARPEN1 ER.

Coming b vents.
At the Boyd this week an old-tim- e

comedy drama Is to be given a hearing as
a change from tho modern society drama
that has held sway since the beginning of
the season. "Out of the Fold," a four-a- ct

play by Loudln McCormirk. is to be the
bill, presented under the personal direction
of Mr. J. Francis Kirk. The nlay tells a
wholesome tale of life among the homely
folks of quiet country village, with
the hero and the villain and the heroine
as the triangle. .It Is a play of character
studies, and as such, gives every member
of the company a fine chance. Mr. Mor-rlso- n

will be the hero, a young school
master, and MIsb Fleming will have the
heroine. Mr. Beamish and Mr. Poulter
have good parts, and all the others are well
situated. The first performance will be
given this sfternoon, and th pi"ce will
run all week, with matinees on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

Another week's run of the superb motion
picturea that the Burwood is offering this
summer to thoroughly satisfied crowds
will be ushered In this afterjioon with an
entire change of program, far superior In

AMUSBMBNTB.
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quality and length to any similar fxhibi
tlon ever attempted In Omaha. One of th,'
most pleasing and comforting feature
which haa as much to do with the enjoy-
ment of the programs as have the pro-
grams themselves i the excellent ventilat-
ing system In operation during the hours
of exhibition 1 to 6 and 7 to 11 dilly.
The theater Is open on three sides, and by
an Ingenuous arrangement and the p?r
location of numerous electric fans, a con-

stant breeze of fresh air Is maintained.
So very w electric light are ufed dur-
ing the picture displays that the heat from
them Is of no consequence. By actual ob-

servation, during the bested days of the
last week, It was found that the tempera-
ture In the Burwood averaged twenty-thre- e

degrees lower than the te.nperaturo
outside the theater, thus discounting 19 per
cent of all of Omaha's front porch snj
hammock combinations which seem to he
the standard of sum-
mer evening comfort for those who are too
stubborn to make a test of the Burwood's
oooling atmosphere and satisfying perform-
ance. One may sit In the spacious Biir-woo- d

and enjey the heartiest of laughter
with not the slightest discomfort, a condi-
tion not to be expected In the
cramped, stuffy. Btores.
where near-dlpla- y of moving pictures re
given before perspiring udlences. An hour
and a half spent at the Hurwood is Jusi
that much time devoted to absolute com-
fort and thorough enjoyment. Tre program
staittng today is to continue inclusive ol
next Wednesday evening, and will con-

tain many subjects bran new to lovers of
high-clas- s motion photography.

The attraction al tne Air Dome for 11

coming week will be the fnur-ac- t drama
"In the ShaJriw of Darkness." Cyrus
Blenkarn, an eld Inventor, has been com-

pelled to sell his inventions to his r,

Joseph Chandler. The si eno of tho
play Is laid In that section of England
where pottery and chinaware Is manufac-
tured. Chandler's son becomes infatuated
with the Inventor's daughter and his father,
learning of th's. sends hi son away.
Blenkarn, by a lucky Invention, gets the
upper hand of the merchant and compells
Mm to aee Justice done to hla da.ighter.
Mr. Hillman will have the leading pari of
Cyrus lllenkarn. a part with which he is
thoroughly familiar. The vaudeville s

between acts have been causing
much attention and the management has
engaged numerous professional ads for the
cjmlng weeks. Performances start promptly
at H:10.

Judging from the large attendance the
last, few days, hot wsther is all Manawa
needs to draw the pjople, and the Increased
patrcnafe Is very encouraging to the man-
agement. Their expectations are for record--

breaking crowds during July and Au-
gust. Several special features have been
placed on the dally park program, Includ-
ing the popular attraction, danc ng, this
amu'ement proving such a great success
throughout the eastern resorts. The dance
platform extends out over the lake so that
on the hottest evenings this diversion can
bj enjoyed without the least dscorn'ort.
Th Manawa manacement are conrratnlHt- -

' Ing themselves upon having purchased
ueh a large atock of new bath cult at th?

beginning of the season, for the patronage
at Manhattan beach for the past few nights
h be:n so great that there were no:
enough old suit to meet the demand. Tiie
fine string orchestra at the Kursaal ever
evening adds greatly to the attractiveness
of this feature. Another new "stunt" that
will undoubtedly please all lover cf music
I a rag time concert to be given every
Thursday night by the Manawa band
These program wer started last Thure- -
aay ana proved a great drawing card. At
the casino there will be presented a novel
feature that few will care to nilas. Eid-rldg-

the trick violinist, who has been on
the eastern vaudeville Blage for many
years, will make his Initial appearance In
th west Sunday night at th Manawa the-
atre. Thl clever musician Imitates many
different birds and musical Instruments on
his violin and In all offers a very pleasing
act.
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BOYD'S THEATRE
Today at2:30-A- II Week --Tonight at 8:15

THK FAVORITI

Woodward Stock Company
IN THE COMEDY DRAMA

"OUT OF THE FOLD"
aaxT wiik a sTBAjrazB nr tows

PHONE- S- Bell, Dous. I506;ind. A-I5- 06

MEN
You can't

VACATION ALL
THE TIME.
WHEN YOU'RE
WORKING thaLt you
need tonic. DIP

the
SWIMMING POOL
will m&.ke

Tired Man Fresh
Hot Man Cool
Cross Man Happy

$13 YEAR,

"The Yours Man's Club"

ALWAYS THECOOLEST,CLASS I EST
MOVING PIC1URE SHOW IN OMAHA

Continuous Dally i 1 to 6 7 to 11.Program Change Svrr Bandar and ThnruiuCome Any Timet Stay - sfTaAm Long As You Like, IUCgmOTaUO JAI OAIOM-- A COOI. BB1IH WITal ETEBT TICKET

A

VINTON STREET PARK

OMAHA
V3

LINCOLN
JULY II. 2, 13. 14

aCOVSAT, JUIY 13, lADIXa DAT
OAltCS CiUID, II4S.

Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.
WILL SKLL

RINGLING BROS.
Cirrus TirkrU Tuesday Morning.

The Borglum Studios
1810 Capitol Avenue.

LESCHETIZKV METHOD.
Jean G. Jones In Charge During

Bammer,
PupJJ of Www 8wjrs, Parts.
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THE ONE SUPREME SHOW ,HFE UNIVERSE
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THE TERRIFIC
NEW SENSATION

60 Acrobats and - The 12 Mirza-Gole-

Aeri&llsts and the 10 Flying Jordans
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Riders the Dottons and Daisy liodgi

50 Clowns the World s runny Men
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SUN ON EARTH.
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Admission Tloksts and number. rervd s.at will on sal iliow day at thtor of th MTEBS-DIXiZiOl- T SB.UO CO., at exactly tfc am prlo charvsd la ttu
tlok.t wagons on th show grounds.

NOT UNTIL MONDAY, JULY 13
SHOW GROUNDS, 201" AND PAUL STREETS

ADMISSION AOUITS SOc, CHILDREN 25c.
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MILE LONG-A- LL PARADE
EVERY MORNING AT 10:30 Boasts, Hundreds of Plumed, Gayl
Trapped Horses, Kichly Costumed Characters, Kings, Queens, Knights, Ladies.
Soldiers Civilians, Marching Elephants, Caravan of Camels, Military and Clown
Bands, etc., all Moving in Majestic March Under Iridescent of Thousand
Shimmering Banner. Ten Acres of Waterproof Tent Rain or Shins.

Free Exhibition on Show Lot After the
2 PERFORMANCES DAILY- -
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GREAT VAUIICTV OF NEW
FEATIKES THIS WEEK

BOATING

MANAWA CONCERT BAND

AT K I It H A A L

AT THKAIKR
AND MAN V OTHER 1'LEASINO

FEATURES

COLLEGES.

Potter
For hlfher education of young

lodor..d by two
lot catsi

Somersault

Artists
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Come,

Parade

BATHING

BALLOON-JUM- P

DANCING
TRICK-VIOLINIS- T

ColIeeHi

rIM'VILL

MATIN Eli BE8INS t O'CLOCK. NIGHT SHOW AT
O'COLCK. DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIEB.

AIR DOME lfJi,oLAANsD
--iXL Will

B1LLMAVS IDEAL STOCK (0MPWY
IW THE DRAMA

IN THE SHADOW OF DARKNESS
SPECIALTIES BETWEZsT ACTS

Curtain at 8:30 Prompt.
PRICES IOC , 20c.

IONA BARNHART
teaches or iwaiwo
rnpll of Tboma J. Kally.

SOS BOTD THEATER.
Saturday aft.raoon and by

apyolotmmant.
Resident phone, Harney 101

Business Men's Lunch
SFBCIAI. IKfETEBT DAT 0lM-- '

WALTER'S CAFE.
1416 TABBAM ST.


